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COUNT ONE
(Conspiracy to Violate IEEPA and GTSR)

At all times relevant to the Indictment:
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INTRODUCTION

l.

Hizballah was designated as a Foreign Terrorist Organization by the United Stales'-

Department of State ("DOS") on October

I,

1997. According to DOS, Hizballah's tenonst

attacks have included the suicide truck bombings of the U.S. Embassy and U.S. Marine barracks

in Beirut in 1983; the U.S. Embassy annex in Beirut in 1984; and the 1985 hijacking of TWA

flight 847, during which

a U.S. Navy diver was murdered. Elements of the group were

responsible for the kidnapping, detention, and murder of Americans and other Westemers in
Lebanon in the 1980s. Hizballah was implicated, along with lran, in the 1992 attacks on the

Israeli Embassy in Argentina and on the 1994 bombing of the Argentine-Israeli Mutual
Association in Buenos Aires. In 2000, Hizballah operatives captured three Israeli soldiers in the
Shebaa Farms area and, separately, kidnapped an Israeli non-combatant in

Dubai. 1n2012,

Hizballah stepped up the pace of its terrorist plotting, and according to the DOS, has since been
implicated in several terrorist plots around the world.

THE DEFENDANTS

2.
TAJIDEEN,

At all times since May

27

,2009 to the date of this Indictment, KASSIM

a defendant herein, has been

publicly designated by the United States Department of

the Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control ("OFAC") as a Specially Designated Global

Terrorist (.'SDGT'). According to the OFAC designation, KASSIM TAJIDEEN is an important
financial contributor to Hizballah who operates a network ofbusinesses in Lebanon and Africa,
and who has contributed tens of millions of dollars to Hizballah. This designation by OFAC

prohibits U.S. persons from participating in transactions with, or for the benefit

TAJIDEEN without receiving a license from OFAC.
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of KASSIM

3.

At all relevant times during the conspiracy, defendant KASSIM TAJIDEEN

owned, controlled, and benefited from Epsilon Trading FZE
Trade Company

('ICTC'), but purposefully

("Epsilon") and Intemational Cross

concealed his association with these entities from

vendors and banks in the United States.

4.

At all relevant times during the conspiracy, defendant IMAD HASSOUN

was

employed by defendant KASSIM TAJIDEEN and helped operate Epsilon and ICTC.
U.S. COMPANIES

5.

At all relevant times during the conspiracy,

a U.S. person known herein as U.S.

Company A, was a seller of food commodities based in the Northem District of Georgia.

6.

At all relevant times during the conspiracy,

a

U.S. person known herein as U.S.

Company B, was a seller of food cornmodities based in the District of Massachusetts.

7.

At all relevant times during the conspiracy,

a

U.S. person known herein as U.S.

Company C, was a seller of security equipment having a physical presence in the Central District

of Califomia.
THE INTERNA TI ONAI, E MI] RGENCY ECONOMIC POWERS ACT

8.

The Intemational Emergency Economic Powers Act ('IEEPA"), Title 50, United

States Code, Sections 1701

to 1706, grants authority to the President ofthe United

States to "deal

with any unusual and extraordinary threat, which has its source in whole or substantial part
outside the United States, ifthe President declares a national emergency with respect to such

threat." Title 50, United States Code, Section 1701(a).

9.

Pursuant to IEEPA, the President ofthe United States is authorized, among other

things, to "investigate, regulate, or prohibit

- (i) any transactions

in foreign exchange, (ii)

transfers ofcredit or payments between, by, through, or to any banking institution, to the extent
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that such transfers or payments involve any interest ofa foreign country or national thereof [and]

(iii)

the importing or exporting of currency or securities." Title 50, United States Code, Section

l70l(a)(l)(A).

10.

Also pursuant to IEEPA, the President has the authority to "block... any

acquisition, holding, withholding, use, transfer, withdrawal, transportation, importation or
exportation of, or dealing in, or exercising any right, power, or privilege with respect to or
transactions involving, any property in which any foreign country or a national thereof has any
interest by any person, any acquisition, holding, use, transfer, withdrawal, transportation,

importation or exportation of, or dealing in, or exercising any right, power, or privilege with
respect to, or transactions involving, any property in which any foreign country or a national

thereofhas any interest by any person..." Title 50, United States Code, Section 1702(a)(l)(B)
I

l.

Section 1705 ofIEEPA states,

"[i]t

shall be unlawful for a person to violate,

attempt to violate, conspire to violate, or cause a violation ofany license, order, regulation, or

prohibition issued under this title." Title 50, United States Code, Section 1705(a).

12.

The term "United States Person" or "U.S. Person" means the foltowing: U.S.

Citizens and U.S. Permanent Residents regardless of where they live; all persons or entities within
the United States; and all entities incorporated in the United States, including any foreign
branches or subsidiaries that are owned or controlled by U.S. entities.

13.

On September 23,2001, pursuant to IEEPA and other statutes, the President ofthe

United States issued Executive Order 1f224, entitled, "Blocking Property and Prohibiting
Transactions with Persons Who Commit, Threaten to Commit, or Support Tenorism," declaring a

national emergency with respect to the threat to the national security, foreign policy, and
economy of the United States posed by grave acts of terrorism and threats of tenorism committed

4

by foreigr terrorists, including the September 11, 2001, attacks in New York, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia, and the continuing and immediate threat of further attacks on U.S. nationals or the
United States.

14.

Executive Order 13224, Section l, states, among other things, "Except to the

extent ... provided in regulations, orders, directives, or licenses that may be issued pursuant to this
order, and notwithstanding any contract entered into or any license or permit granted prior to the

effective date of this order, all property and interests in property of the following persons that are
in the United States or that hereafter come within the United States, or that hereafter come within
the possession or control of United States persons are blocked:

(a) foreign persons listed in the Annex to this order;

(b) foreign persons determined by the Secretary of State, in consultation with the
Secretary of the Treasury and the Attomey General, to have committed, or to pose a

significant risk of committing, acts of terrorism that theaten the security of U.S. nationals
or the national security, foreign policy, or economy ofthe Unitdd States;
(c) persons determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, in consultation with the Secretary

of State and the Attomey General, to be owned or conkolled by, or to act for or on behalf
ofthose persons listed in the Annex to this order or those persons determined to be subject
to subsection l(b), 1(c), or l(d)(i) of this order;
(d) except as provided in section 5 of this order and after such consultation, ifany, with
foreign authorities as the Secretary of State, in consultation with the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Attomey General, deems appropriate in the exercise of his discretion,
persons determined by the Secretary

ofthe Treasury, in consultation with the Secretary of

State and the Attomey Generall
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(i) to assist in, sponsor, or provide financial, material, or technological suppo( for,
or financial or other services to or in support of, such acts ofterrorism or those
persons listed in the Annex to this order or determined to be subject to this order;

or

(ii) to be otherwise associated with those persons listed in the Annex to this order
or those persons determined to be subject to subsection 1(b), l(c), or l(d)(i) of this

order."

t5

Executive Order 13224, Section 2, further states, among other things, "Except to

the extent . .. provided in regulations, orders, directives, or licenses that may be issued pursuant to

this order, and notwithstanding any contract entered into or any license or permit granted prior to
the effective date:

(a) any transaction or dealing by United States persons or within the United States in

property or interests in property blocked pursuant to this order is prohibited, including but
not limited to the making or receiving of any contribution of funds, goods, or services to
or for the benefit ofthose persons listed in the Arurex to this order or determined to be
subject to this order;

(b) any transaction by any United States person or within the United States that evades or
avoids, or has the purpose ofevading or avoiding, or attempts to violate, any of the

prohibitions set forth in this order is prohibited; and
(c) any conspiracy formed to violate any ofthe prohibitions set fo(h in this order is

prohibited."
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GLOBAL TERRORISM SANCTIONS REGULATIONS

16.

Pursuant to IEEPA and Executive Order 13224, the Department ofthe Treasury,

Office of Foreign Assets Control ('OFAC') subsequently promulgated the Global Tenorism
Sanctions Regulations ('GTSR"), Title 31, Code ofFederal Regulations, Part 594. Among other
things, the GTSR provides,

a.

"Except as authorized by statutes, regulations, orders, directives, rulings,
instructions, licenses or otherwise ... property and interests in property ofthe

'following

persons [including SDGTs] that are in the United States, that

hereafter come within the United States, or that hereafter come within the
possession or control of U.S. persons, including their overseas branches, are

.

blocked and may not be transferred, paid, exported, withdrawn or otherwise
dealt

b.

in..." Title 31, Code ofFederal Regulations,

Part 594.201(a)

"Except as otherwise authorized, no U.S. person may engage in any
transaction or dealing in property or interests in property of persons whose

property or interests in property are blocked pursuant to $ 594.201(a),

including but not limited to the making or receiving ofany contribution of
firnds, goods, or services to or for the benefit of persons whose property or
interests in property are blocked pursuant to $ 594.201(a)."
Federal Regulations,

c.

Title3l,Codeof

Pat 594.204.

"Except as otherwise authorized, and notwithstanding any contract entered
into or any license or permit granted prior to the effective date, any
transaction by any U.S. person or within the United States on or after the

effective date that evades or avoids, has the purpose ofevading or avoiding,

?

or attempts to violate any ofthe prohibitions set forth in this pa( is

prohibited." Title 31, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 594.205(a).

d.

Except as otherwise authorized, and notwithstanding any contract entered
into or any license or permit granted prior to the effective date, any
conspiracy formed for the purpose ofengaging in a transaction prohibited by
this pan is prohibited." Title

3

l, Code of Federal Regulations,

Part

s94.20s(b).
17

.

On May 27 ,2009, KASSIM TAJIDEEN was designated an SDGT by the U.S.

Department ofthe Treasury pursuant to IEEPA, Executive Order 13224, as well as the CTSR.

THE CONSPIRACY

18.

Beginning as early as on or about May 27,2009, the exact date being unknown to

the Grand Jury, and continuing through approximately the date of this Indictmen! the defendants

KASSIM TAJIDEEN and IMAD HASSOUN, did willfully combine, conspire, and agree with
others known and unknown to the Grand Jury,

(a) to commit an offense against the United States, that is, to conduct transactions and
cause U.S. persons to conduct transactions with an SDGT, without having first obtained

the required licenses from OFAC, which was located in the District of Columbia, in

violation of Title 50, United States Code, Section 1705, and Title 31, Code of Federal
Regulations, Part 594 (GTSR); and
(b) to defraud the United States Govemment by interfering with and obstructing a lawful
govemment function, that is, the enforcement of laws and regulations prohibiting dealing

with SDGTs or in blocked property without having first obtained the required licenses
from OFAC, by deceit, craft, trickery, and dishonest means, in violation of Title 18,

I

United States Code, Section 371.

19.

The conduct alleged in this Indictment occurred within the District of Columbia

and elsewhere, and therefore

within the venue of the United States District Court for the District

ofColumbia pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, Section 3237(a). Additionally, the conduct
alleged in this Indictment began outside the jurisdiction ofany particular state or district ofthe

United States, but within the exuaterritorial jurisdiction of the United States and therefore,
pursuant to

Title I 8, United States Code, Section 3238, within the venue of the United

States

District Court for the District of Columbia.
OBJECTS OF THE CONSPIRACY
20.

The objects of the conspiracy were:

A.

to continue to transact business with U.S. persons despite the legal

prohibition against such transactions imposed by the U.S. Government;

B.

to continue to receive financial profits and other benefits ofgoods and
services from U.S. persons, in spite ofthe legal prohibition imposed by the

U.S. Government;

C.

to conceal liom U.S persons and mislead the U.S. Govemment, including
OFAC, that KASSIM TAJIDEEN continued to benefit from business
transactions conducted with U.S. persons;

D.

to evade and to cause others to evade or violate the regulations,

prohibitions, and licensing requirements ofIEEPA, Executive Order 13224,
and the GTSR; and
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E.

to willftrlly evade or violate, and cause others to evade or violate, the
regulations, prohibitions, and licensing rcquirements of IEEPA, Executive
Order 13224, and the GTSR

MANNERAND MEANS

21.
defendants,

OF TT{E CONSPIRACY

From at least on or about May 21,2009, and continuhg to the present day, the

KASSM TAJIDEEN and IMAD HASSOLN,

and others known and unknown to the

Grand Jury, operated a business empire situated in lebanon, the United Arab Emirates, Angol4
and elsewherc. The business empire utilized different corporate entities over the years, all

conholled by KASSM TAJIDEEN, including Epsilon, ICTC, and Sicam Ltd., to procure and
distribute goods throughout the world including thc United States. I(ASSIM TAJIDEEN was the
dltimate owner and chief decision-maker of tle business empirc, with IMAD HASSOL/N acting
as confidante and

lieutenant. KASSM TAJIDEEN benefited directly and indirectly from the

operation of the business empirc.

22.

At all relevant times during the conspiracy, the defendant KASSIM TAJIDEEN

was designated a Specially Designated Global Terrorist by the United States Depafiment of the

Treasury, Office of Forcigr Assets Control, pu$uant to the lntemational Emergc'ncy Fronomic
Powers

Act, Executive Order 13224, and thc Global Terrorism Sanctions Regulations. As

discussed above, the SDGT designation resulted in any propefty in the United States, or in the
possession or control of U.S. persons, in which KASSIM TAJIDEEN had an interesl being

blocked, and all U.S. persons were geirerally prohibited from transacting business with, or for the

benefit of, KASSIM TAJIDEEN.

l0

23.
and

At all r€levant times during the conspiracy, the dcfendants, KASSIM TAJIDEEN

IMAD HASSOUN, and others known and unknown to the Crand Jury, were aware that

KASSM TAJIDEEN was designated

an SDGT by the United States Govemment, that

I(ASSIM

TAJIDEEN's assets were blocked from entering or edting the United States, and that U.S.
persons were legally prohibited fiom tansacting business

witll or for

the benefit ofl KASSIM

TAJIDEEN.

24.

During the conspiracy peilod, the defendants, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and IMAD

HASSOLIN, and others known and unknown to the Grand Jury, conducted approximately fifteen
commercial transactions with U.S. persons using Epsilon and ICTC. The transactions were
arranged through emails, text messages, and phone calls, and then were consummated by

approximately forty-six foreigrr wire transfers, originating outside the United States, and twentythree

su@uent shipmenr of goods from American ports to places ouside the

United States. Duringthesc transactions, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and IMAD HASSOUN, and
others known and unknown to the Grand Jury, took steps to conccal

KASSM TAJIDEEN's

ownership of, and association with, Epsilon and ICTC.

25,

At all relevant times during the conspiracy, no U.S. pcrson or any other pcrson

participating in any commercial transactions, cargo shipments, and wire kansfcrs with the
defendants; KASSIM TAJIDEEN and

IMAD HASSOUN, acquired or attempted to acquire, the

appropriate licensc from OFAC as required by law for all ransactions with an SDGT.

OVERTACTS

'26.

In furtherance ofsaid conspiracy, and to effect the illegal objects thereof, the

defendants, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and IMAD FIASSOUN, and others known and unknown to the
Grand Jury, committed or caused to be committed the following overt acts, among olhers, in the

l1

District of Columbia and elsewhere:

with OFAC

Co

27.

On or about July 19, 2010, while located outside the United States, the defendant,

KASSIM TAJIDEEN, sent a letter, signed by his own hand, with attachments to Michael
Swanson, Office of Foreign Assets Control, at 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington,

DC.

In the letter,

KASSIM TAJIDEEN stated, in part, that the attachments thereto prepared by

his attomeys contained "a complete picture" of his "financial holdings."

28.

On or about December 7, 2012, the defendant, KASSIM TAJIDEEN, tkough

counsel, caused a letter to be sent with attachments to Adam J. Szubin, Office of Foreign Assets

Control, at 1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC. KASSIM TAJIDEEN's letter
described one attachment as a report wriften based on an, "extensive forensics investigation

ofhis

banking, financial, and commercial records," and claimed that the report represented, "an
unimpeded, oblective view into Mr. Tajideen's life and business," when, in fact, KASSIM

TAJIDEEN and others endeavored to conceal relevant facts and circumstances regarding his
business dealings and the companies under his control from those preparing the report.

'7.

29.

sent a letter

On or about April 28,2014, the defendant, KASSIM TAJIDEEN, through counsel,

with attachments to Greg Gatjanis, Office of Foreign Assets Control, at 1500

Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC, which referenced in part, "Mr. Tajideen's

commitment to OFAC compliance." As part of the communication, KASSIM TAJIDEEN
mi$epresented to OFAC that he had undertaken the remedial steps of,

.

"Formally divesting from entities affiliated with his brother, Ali Tajideen, and
refraining from any financial or commercial dealings with Ali Tajideen, Husayn
Taj ideen, and entities owned or controlled by these or any other individuals

t2

associated

with ary terrorist organization, such

as

Hizbollah.

when in fact he knew these foregoing statements to be materially false or incomplete.
Transactions with.U.S. Companies
Transactions I throuqh 8

30.

Between in or about December

of20l3

and the present day, as a result ofemails,

phone calls, text messages, and electronic chats exchanged with representatives of U.S. Company

A, the defendants, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and IMAD HASSO[ N, agreed to a series of at least
eight purchases of food commodities from U.S. Company A, which caused at teast fifleen wirc
transfers in the name of ICTC and Epsilon to entcr U.S. financial institutions from the Unircd

Arab Emirates, and which firther caused at least thirteen cargo shipments to leave U,S. ports
consigncd to Sicam

'

3

I

.

Ltd all for the benefit ofdefendant KASSIM TAJIDEEN

Each of the following wire tansfers received by U.S. Company

A

or other U.S.

persons constitutes a separate overt act caused by the defendan$ KASSIM TAJIDEEN and

IMADHASSOUN:
Date Received by
US Account Holder

Approximate
Amount

Ori ginating Bank

I

January 15,2014

$136,64s.00

)

EmiratesNBD Bank PJSC
i+ I {.i t, * I I r*r I r *.r r 1302

Ianuary 31,2014

$273,088.00

EmiratesNBD Bank PJSC

3

February 13,2014

s272,987.00

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC
* ** r* * r * * i*l* * * * ts r 1304

4

May22,2014

s26,945.20

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC

5.

June 20,2014

$

6.

luly 22,2014

s229,785.00

7

July 24,2014

$

102,280.80

153,190.00

Account

rrr*rr+**++*rr*rr*.1302

rr.r*+*r*rttrr*rrr*0902

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC

r***+ir*ar*ar**rt**0902

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC
tr.r.r r.* rt, rr !rr *t 'r r 1302
Emirates NBD Bank PJSC

*.*i.*i***r*****I*a1302

13

Originator &
Country of
Orictn
ICTC

UAE
ICTC
UAE
ICTC
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
ICTC
UAE
ICTC
UAE

8

September 17,2014

$365,985.00

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC

9

September 22, 2014

$551,064.60

Sharjah Islamic Bank

lo, October 8, 2014

$571,010.00

Mashreq Bank

ll

$47,1 15.00

*rr+ *** r *r ++ *.* i* r*6799
Emimtes NBD Bank PJSC
* r * r + r r r r * * r* +r r + * * 1302

ll,2014

$188,460.00

Sharjah lslamic Ba:rk

13.

November 14,2014

$460,200.00

14.

December 10,2014

$61s,960.00

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC
t I {. t*..r I *** ta**r*, t 302
Mashreq Bank

15.

February 3,2015

$1s4,000.00

Sharjah Islamic Bank
*** * a r + **{. * rr * + + r * 15003

l6

April 9, 2015

$77,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC
+ * i* + r * | ** + * * r {r r i. } *0902

October 17,2014

12. November

32.

Each of the

ICTC
UAE
ICTC
UAE
ICTC
UAE
ICTC
UAE
ICTC
UAE
ICTC
UAE
ICTC
UAE
ICTC
UAE
Epsilon
UAE

irat**rr****+1.* r *. l3a2
rrr*****rr***t*r**1

*5003

r*.**arr+r*r.r+***+5003

*r*+*rrrr*****+****6799

following thirteen cargo shipments by U.S. Company A or other U.S.

persons constitutes a separate overt act in furtherance of the conspiracy, which was caused by the

defendants, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and IMAD FIASSOUN:

Export Date

U.S. Port

Consignee

Destination

I

May 31, 2013

SAVANNAH, GA

2

October 16, 2013

HOUSTON, TX

SICAM
I.DA
SICAM

LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA.'
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANCOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA

LDA
3

October 16,2013

HOUSTON, TX

4

October 23, 2013

HOUSTON, TX

5.

laruary 22,2014

HOUSTON, TX

SICAM
LDA
SICAM
LDA
SICAM

LDA
6.

January 29, 2014

HOUSTON, TX

7

January 30, 2014

TIOUSTON, TX

E.

August 30, 2014

SAVANNAH, GA

SICAM
LDA
SICAM
LDA
SICNM

LDA
9

Seprcmber 13, 2014

MOBILE, AL

SICAM
LDA

t4

Export
Value

Tonnage

Metric

$293,196

264,t60

$306,s46

2El,E40

$309,49r

2E2,672

$307,146

2&,E40

$268,392

282,8E0

$269,34s

283,088

$26E,392

282,8E0

$3E7,0E9

33s,057

$s67,230

504,878

10. September 27, 2014

SAVANNAH, GA

December 20, 2014

SAVANNAH,GA

11.

SICAM
LDA
SICAM

LDA
12.

March 23,2015

SAVANNAH, GA

SICAM

l3

March 29, 201

SAVANNAH, GA

LDA
SICAM
LDA

5

LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA

$

$615,s79

530,400

$63E,80E

542,8E0

1,092,145

1,081,600
540,800

$637,7E4

Transactions 9 throueh 14

33.

Between in or about December of2013 and the present day, as a result ofemails,

phone calls, text messages, and electro[ic chats exchanged with representatives of U.S. Company

B, the defendants, KAS|SM TAJIDEEN and IMAD HASSOUN, agreed to a series of at least six
purchases of food commodities from U.S. Company B, which caused at least twenty-nine wire
transfers in the name of ICTC and Epsilon to entcr U.S. financial

insitutions from the United

Arab Emirates, and which further caused at]east ten cargo shipments.to leave U.S. ports

consigred to Sicam

34.

Ltd all forthe

Each of the

benefit of the defendant, KASSIM TAJIDEEN.

following nrenty-nine wire transfers received by U.S. Company B or

other U.S. p€rsons constitutes a separate ovcrt act in furtherance ofthe conspiracy, caused by the

defendans, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and
Date Received by

I

US Account
Holder
May 13,2014

MAD HASSOUN:

Approximate
Amount
s342,720.00

Originathg Bank Account

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC
:r

tl

i.i t tr.lt.

l* a Ir log02

Originator &
Country of
Origin
Epsilon

UAE

2.

May 16,2014

$342,694.80

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC
a r r r r t r r rtr t. * ra r r 10902

Epsilon
UAE

3

June

ll,2014

$68,s44.00

Noor Islamic Bank

EP'silon

4.

May7,2Ol4

$500,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank
t I r I I r.r I r I rr ri r r r. r0O33

5

May 19, 2014

$1,000,000.00

6.

May27,2014

$

I,200,000.00

tt..r.tt.ratr:rrtrr.0033

Noor Islamic Bank

rrrrtrrrt+rrral.r*10033

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC

rr

rr.tr at.lrr +trr i10902

l5

UAE
Epsilon

UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE

7

May 29,2014

$980,000.00

Emirates NBD BanK PJSC
trr I t,t *tt t+t ttr r.t t10902

Epsilon

8

June 4, 2014

$965,368.84

Noor Islamic Bank
ra r. r r r r aa rr r r rrr r 10033

Epsilon
UAE

9

June 5, 2014

$590,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank
.:l I I ttla r tt lrr rttl10902

Epsilon

10.

lu$ 2,2014

$310,950.00

12.

luly 23,2014

$

1,100,000.00

$

I,200,000.00

a.tt trrrrirr'rrrrrr

Epsilon

r r r * a r r ra r r

UAE

rr

August 6, 2014

$621,901.00

trt.ra902

Emirates NBD Bank
. r r r r ar r r r

13.

rr

rrrr

:l:llll+ ll.tl.lltlaar

Emirates NBD Bank

15.

September 2, 2014

$750,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank

I,100,000.00

September 9, 2014

18.

Septembcr 10, 2014

19.

September 22, 2014

$61s,327.60
$

l,250,000.00

$900,000.00

rrrttrr:rrtrltrrrt*10902

Septernbcr 29, 2014

$550,000.00

October 7, 2014

))

December 17,2014

$

1,032,673,48

$780,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank

.rrti.*.rrri.rrarrrl302

Emirates NBD Bank
I I I I t.r I rri. t t rr Itlr0902

Noor Islamic Bank

rr rrr

rr*rr rrr

t*10033

Noor Islamic Bank

at* r rr r rr r +0033

Noor Islamic Bank

tlrrlrrlalllr:|rrrrl0033

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC
f

rrtatlt r*,:r:t r*rltt0g02

23.

Decembor 23, 2014

$950,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank

24.

January 5,2015

$985,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank

25

January 30, 2015

$754,218.49

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC

rrtalrrrrrrr.rrrirr0033
rrraarrrrr+rrrrrraa0033
rIr

26.

February 3,2015

27.

February 10, 2015

28.

February I1,2015

$

I,200,000.00

$1,400,000.00
$300,000.00

Epsilon

rrr +r*r rrrrrr rrrr10033

rrt*rrrt

2t.

UAE

Noor Islamic Bank

r ar

20.

UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon

*rrtlr.rrrrrl*arrrt0902

r

t7.

ICTC
1302

$450,508.48

$

UAE

Emirates NBD Bank

August 8, 2014

September 4, 2014

Epsilon

i ra0902

14.

16.

1302

Emir&tes NBD Bank
r

July 28,2014

UAE
ICTC
UAE

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC
r

ll.

UAE

r.:1. r r* r. t:.. r ar *0902

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC

+tttt:tttlt*tt.ltr*t0902
Noor Islamic Bank
rtrt

*r

rrr

ri

rrtrrrr

Noor Islamic Bank

,ll:llt.lllllt.ltltt00j3

l6

*0033

.

UAE
ICTC
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE
Epsilon
UAE

29.

?ebruary 12, 2015

35.

Each of the

$800,000.00

Emirstes NBD B8nk

Epsilon

rrtarrr r araarrrrrra0g02

UAE

following ten cargo shipments by U.S. Company B or other U.S.

persons constitutes a separate overt act in firtherance of the conspiracy, caused by the defendants,

KASSIM TAJIDEEN and IMAD HASSOUN:

l.

Export Date
May 14,2013

U.S. Port
HOUSTON, TX

Consignee
STCAM

Destination

Meric

Export
Value

Tonnage

$403,920

2EE,320

$323,690

288,320

$682,000

565,760

$61r,655

576,U0

$611,65s

595,100

3

August 23 , 2014

SAVANNAH, CA

LDA
SICAM
LDA

4

Scptembcr 18,2013

5

September 25, 2013

NEWORLEANS,
LA
NEW ORLEANS,

SICAM,
LDA
SICAM,

LA

LDA

LUANDA5
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA

HOUSTON, TX

SICAM,

LUANDA

$320,960

2E4,380

LDA

$593,750

537,472

$31250

2E,2E8

$369,E00

707,200

$428,968

t20,352

)

6.
7
8

9

LDA
May 17,2013

October 9, 2013

July 13, 2014

htly 25,2O14
Nlay 21,2015

MOBILE, AL

SICAM

NEWORLEANS,

SICAM,

L{,

LDA

ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA

NEW ORLEANS,

SICAM,

LUANDA

LA

LDA

HOUSTON, TX

SICAM,

ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA
LUANDA,
ANGOLA

LDA
10.

June

d

2015

HOUSTON, TX

SICAM,

LDA
Transaction 15

36.

Between in or about January of 20 I 5 and in or about March of 2015 , as a result

of

emails exchanged with a representative of U.S. Company C, the defendant KASSIM TAJIDEEN,
and othets known and unknown to the Grand Jury, agreed to purchase security equipment from

U.S. Company C and to wire Eansfer two separate sums to a financial institution in the United
States.

37.

On or about March 10, 2015, defendant, KASSIM TAJIDEEN, and others known

and unknown to the Grand Jury, caused a wire transfer of$14,029.05 to enter the United States

t7

from the United Arab Emirates in the name of Epsilon.

38.

On or about May 7,2015, the defendant, KASSIM TAJIDEEN, and others known

and nnknown to the Grand Jury, caused a wire transfer of $32,734.45 to enter the United States

from the United Arab Emirates in the name of Epsilon.
OTHER CONTACT WITH U.S. PERSONS IN FURTHERANCE OF THE CONSPIRACY

39,

On or about March 4, 2015 and March 5,2015, the defendant, IMAD HASSOLIN,

sent emails to three people in the United States regarding a transaction between a U.S persog

ICTC, and Sicam Ltd.

40.

On or about

April 16,2015, the defendant, IMAD HASSOLIN,

made a telephone

call from a Lebanese lelephone number to a U.S. telephone number belonging to a U.S. citizen

living in the United States, and subsequently left

a

voicemail message regarding a transaction

between U.S. Company A, ICTC, and Sicam Ltd.

41.

On or about

April 17,2015,

the defendant, KASSIM TAJIDEEN, participated in a

telephone call with a U.S. person and discussed logistics regarding payment and shipment for a

specific commercial transaction between U.S. Company A, ICTC, and Sicam Ltd. During the
call, I(ASSIM TAJIDEEN urged the U.S. person to lie and misrepresent himself to a U.S.
financial institution in order to facilitate the transaction.

42.

On or about

April2l,2015,

the defendant, KASSIM TAJIDEEN, participated in a

telephone call with a U.S. person and discussed logistics regarding payment and shipment for a

specific commercial transaction between U.S. Company A, ICTC, and Sicam Ltd. During the
call, KASSIM TAJIDEEN urged the U.S. person to lie and misrepresent himself to a U.S.
financial instin:tion in order to facilitate the transaction.

l8

FAILURE TO OBTAIN A LICENSE

43.

At all times relevant to the conspiracy, the defendants, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and

IMAD HASSOLIN, and other conspirators known and unknown to the Grand Jury, failed to
apply for, receive, and possess, and caused others to fail to apply for, receive, and possess a
license from OFAC, located in the District of Columbia to conduct business transactions with or

for the benefit of KASSIM TAJIDEEN or any other SDGT.

(Conspirecy to Conduct Unlawful Trensactions and Causc U.S. Persons to Couduct
Unlawful Transactions with e Specially-Desipated Global Terrorist ('SDGT"), end to
Defraud the United States by Dishonest Means, in violation of Title 18, United States Code,
Section 371; Title 50, United States Code, Section 1705(a); and Title 31, Code of Federal
Regulations, Sections 59 4.20 l, 594.2M, 594.205 and 594. 3 I 0.)
COUNTS TWO THROUGH TEN

(Urlewful Transactions with a SIIGT)

44.

The allegations in Paragraphs I through 17 of this lndictment are incorporatcd and

re-alleged by reference herein.

45.

On or about the dates listed as to each count below, within the District

of

Columbia and elsewhere, the defendant or defendants listed below, and other conspirators
known and unknown to the Grand Jury, did unlawfully, knowingly, and willfully commit an
offense agairst the United States, to wit, to violate Title 50, United States Code, Sections

l70l to

1706, Executive Arder 13224, and Title 31, Code ofFederal Regulations, Part 594 (GTSR), by

causing the transactions with U.S. persons, involving the sale of goods and services identified in
Counts Two through Ten, without a license from OFAC, to or for the benefit of KASSIM

TAJIDEEN,

a

Specially Designated Global Terrorist.

t9

Applicable
Defendan(s)

Count

Approximate

U.S. Vendor

Description ofGoods

Date of Sale

t

IMAD }IASSOUN

llurt,e

26,2014

U.S. Company B

Approximately 5,14,000
kilograms of frozen poultry

3

KASSIMTAJIDEEN

June

4,2014

U.S. Company B

Approxiimately 4,3 E0,000
kilograms of frozen poultry

KASSIM TAJIDEEN

July 16,2014

U.S. Company A

Approximately 335,057
kilograms of frozen poultry

KASSIMTAJIDEEN
& IMAD HASSOUN

July lE,20l4

U.S. Company B

Appmximately 5,220,900
kilograms of frozen poultry

U.S. Company

A

Approximarcly 550,000
kilograms of frozcn poulry

4

& IMAD HASSOUN
5

KASSIM TAJIDEEN

January 19,

& IMAD HASSOUN

2015

7

KASSMTAJIDEEN
&IMADHASSOIjN

October 14,
2014

U.S. Company A

Approximately I35,000
kilograms of frozen pouttry

8

IMADHASSOUN

October 30,
2014

U.S. Company

A

Approximately 1,070,000
kilograms of frozen poultry

9

KASSIM TAJIDEEN

August 2E,

US Company B

Approximately 5,200;000
kilograms of frozen poultry

U.S. Company C

Approximately 200 safeVsrong

6

2014
10.

KASSIM TAJIDEEN

February 28,

2015

boxes

(Unlewful Transactions with a Specialty-Designated Global Terrorist ('SDGT') in violation
of Title 50, United States Code, Section 1705(a); Title 31, Code of Federal Regulations, Part
594.201,594.204,594.205 and 594.310; Aiding and Abetting rnd Causing an Ac.t to be llone,
in violation of Tifle 18, United States Code, Section 2.)
COTJNT ELEVEN

(Conspiracy to Commit Money Laundering)

46.

The allegations in Paragraphs I through 17 of this Indictment are incorporated and

rc-alleged by reference herein.

47.

Beginning as early as on or around May 27,2009, the exact date

bing

unknown to

thc Grand Jury, and continuing through the present day, within the extraterritorial jurisdiction

of

the United States, the District of Columbiq and elsewhere, thc defendants, KASSIM TAJIDEEN

20

and

IMAD HASSOUN, did knowingly, combine, conspire, confederate and agree with

each

other, and others known and unknown to the Grand Jury, to violate:
(a)

Title

18, United States Code, Section 1956(a)(2)(A), by transporting, transmitting, and

transferring and attempting to transport, transmit, and transfer, monetary instruments and
funds to or through a place in the United States from or through a place outside the United
States, that is, the United Arab Emirates,

with the intent to promote the carrying on of

specified unlawful activity, that is, a violation of IEEPA;

(b) Title 18, United States Code, Section 1956(a)(2XBX0, by transporting, transmitting,
and transferring and attempting to transport, transmit, and transfer, monetary instruments

and funds to or through a place in the United States from or through a place ouside the

United States, that is, the United Arab Emirates, knowing that the monetary instrument or
frmds involved in the transportation, transmission, or transfers represent the proceeds

of

some form of unlawful activity and knowing that such transportation, transmission, or

transfer was designed in whole or in part to conceal or disguise the nature, the location,
the source, the ownership, or the control

ofthe proceeds ofspecified unla*fut activity,

that is, a violation of IEEPA.
OBJECTS OF CONSPIRACY
48

The objects oithe corspiracy were:

A.

to promote the conspirators' illegal business transactions with U.S. persons;

B.

to conceal and disguise the nature, the location, the source, the ownership,

and the control of the proceeds of illegal business transactions; and

C.

to illegally enrich the conspirators.

2l

MANNERANDMEAN

49.

S OF

CONSPIRACY

At all relevant times during the conspiracy, ICTC maintained bank accounts in the

UAE at Mashreq Bank, Sharjah Islamic Bank, and Emirates NBD Bank PJSC.

50.

At all relevant times during the conspiracy, Epsilon maintained bank accounts in

the United Arab Emirates at Noor Islamic Bank and Emirates

51.

NBD Bank PJSC.

The ICTC bank accounts in the United Arab Emirates at Mashreq Banlq Sharjatr

Islamic Bank, and Emirates NBD Bank PJSC, were utilized on at least sixteen separate occasions
to wire transfer firnds into the United States in exchange for goods and services outlawed by

IEEPA, Executive Order 13224,and the GTSR.

52.

As a result of six commercial transactions with U.S. COMPANY A negotiated by

the defendants, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and

IMAD FIASSOUN, and others known

and unknown to

the Grand Jury, the following amounts were wire trarcferred from ICTC accounts in the UAE inlo
account number * ri * *r* *t5251 at Branch Banking and Trust Company, and other accounts in
the United States, as payments for goods bought by ICTC and consiped to Sicam Ltd. in Angola:
Date Received by US
Account Holder

I

January I 5, 2014

Approximate
Amount
$

136,645.00

2.

January 31,2014

$273,088.00

J.

February 13,2014

$272,987.00

4

luly22,2014

$229,785.00

5

luly24,2014

$153,190.00

6

September 17,2014

$36s,985.00

7

September 22,2014

$551,064.60

Originating Bank Account
(ICTC's account)

**

*rr**+

1302

Emirates NBD Bank
r.* rr I {. t *t I *. + r * r * t 1302
Emirates NBD Bank
.+ * * * + t * * +i * * *+ * r. * 1304
Emirates NBD Bank
l.* * t i {.1.4 t* * rt r* * + * r 1302
Emirates NBD Bank
r* * ** r+ f* * * rr rarr rx 1302
Emirates NBD Bank
*r**ira+*r.rr*+.+.+ 1302
Sharjah Islamic Bank
* *l + * *.*{. * I * i * + * I r 15003

22

of
Oriein
UAE

Emirates NBD Bank

ir********f

Country

UAE
UAE
UAE
UAE
UAE
UAE

8

9

October 8, 2014
October 17,2014

Mashreq Bank

$57r,010.00

*.* *. * *r r*

r*rr

**

r*

*6789

Emirates NBD Bank

$47,1 15.00

*+*r.**+*r*ilr.*r*r

UAE

UAE
1302

10.

November

ll,20l4

$188,460.00

Sharjah Islamic Bank

UAE

ll.

Novernber 14,2014

$460,200.00

Emirates NBD Bank

UAE

t2. December 30, 2014

$615,960.00

Mashreq Bank

UAE

$154,000.00

Sharjah Islamic Bank

UAE

13.

February 3,2015

53.

Grand Jury, the

3

*rr*****+r.rr*r.*rr5003

IMAD HASSOUN, and others known and unknown to the

**r:i*+tr5232 at Bank of America and othsr accounts in the U.S., as payments for

IitC

and consigned to Sic;m Ltd. in Luanda Angola:

Date Received by
US Account Holder

')

r*rtta*1*trt*r+tr**6799

following amounts were wire transferred from ICTC accormts in the UAE into

goods bought by

1.

*i***t*r***r*r t*. + * 1302

As a result of a commercial transaction with U.S. COMPANY B negotiated by the

defendants, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and

accolult

t*l***a+*r******r+t5003

ltutry

2,2014

Originating Bank Account
(CTC's account)

Approximate
Amount

Emirates NBD Bank

$310,950.00

+*r+***i*lr.*+ *i+

+r

I1302

Country

of
Oriein
UAE

August 6,2014

$621,901.00

Emirates NBD Bank

UAE

September 9,2014

$615,327.60

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC
r l.r r *r r* *r * + + + +* * r * 1302

UAE

54.

r**r*r********rt**r1302

The Epsilon bank accounts in the United Arab Emirates at Noor Islamic Bank and

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC were utilized on at least thirly separate occasions to wire tansfer fi.rnds

into the United Slatcs in exchange for goods and services in violation of IEEPd Executive Order
13224,and the GTSR.

23

55.

As a result of three commercial transactions wilh U.S. COMPANY A negotiated

by the defendants, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and

IMAD I{ASSOIJN, and others known and unknown

to the Gnrnd Jury, the following amounts were

**+i***i*5251

into account number

wire

from Epsilon accounts in the UAE

at Branch Banking and Trust Company, and

othc accounts

in the U.S., as payments for goods bought by Epsilon and consigned to Congo Best Food

S.A.RL. in the Democratic Republic of Congo,

as

Amount

well as Gitex Co Ltd. in Sierra Leone:
Country of
Origin

Originating Bank Account
@psilon's account)

l.

Date Received
by US Account
Holder
May 22,2014

$26,945.20

Emirates NBD Bank
r**r* ** *+t r*r+*+*r*0902

UAE

2

June 20,2014

$102,280.80

UAE

5

April 9,2015

$77,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank
*a. * ** a** * * tt l+* *** *
0902
Emirates NBD Bank

56.

UAE

1*t*r****r*********0902

As a result of fve commercial transactions with U.S. COMPAI.IY B negotiated by

the defendans, KASSIM TAJIDEEN and

IMAD HASSOUN, and others known

and unknown to

the Grand Jury, the following amouhts were wire transfened from Epsilon accounts in the UAE
into account number

*rr+t1**5232

at Bank of Americ4 and other accoun8 in the U.S., as

payments for goods bought by Epsilon and consigned to Neptune Enterprise in Gambia, Congo
Stars in the Democratic Republic of Congo, as well as General Trade Company in the Democratic

Republic of Congo:
Date Received by US
Account Holder

l.

May 13,2014

$342,720.00

2

May 16,2014

$342,694.80

3

June I

l, 2014

Originating Bank Account
(Epsilon's account)
Emirates NBD Bank

Amount

**r rr* *rr* air*.**r.0902
Emirates NBD Bank
*****r* * rr* **rrr**10902
Noor Islamic Bank

$68,544.00

*r*..**r**i*+*****r0033

24

Country
of Origin

UAE
UAE
UAE

4

May 7,2014

$500,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank
** t!.r f *{. r '} ** t f, +t* *0033
'}

UAE

5

May 19,2014

$1,000,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank
*.r r* r t* * * **1**..* *0033

UAE

6

May 27,2014

s1,200,000.00

UAE

7

May29,2014

$980,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank
t++ tl+f f *+ a**1***i+ 0902
Emirates NBD Bank

UAE

8

Jrme

4,2014

$965,368.84

Noor Islamic Bank

UAE

9

June 5,2014

$590,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank

UAE

10.

July23,2014

$1,100,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank
* ++.r 1* a i a f* r*i lfr*0902

UAE

11.

July 28,2014

$1,200,000.00

Emiratcs NBD Bank

UAE

$450,508.48

Emirates NBD Bank

UAE

$750,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank
r.+r* *.*rrrr +r f,* i+ 10902

UAE

$1,100,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank

UAE

$1,250,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank

UAE

16. September 22,2014

$900,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank
*r + *r + r + ar * rr * +*+* t0033

UAE

17. September 29,2014

$550,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank

UAE

12. August 8,2014
13.

September 2,2014

14.

September 4,

15.

September 10,2014

201{

*.t+1**.++*Il ++r***0902

++ra+*rlr*rr+r*i***0033

*ttt***i+***tr+l*{.*0902

*********+++***+**10902

*r***r*r***********0902

*r+i**++******r**r*0033

*+*r*+r+t*+*r***+r*0902

tI

I1..' t.

**III**

** * *0033

18.

October 7, 2014

sr,032,673,48

Noor Islamic Bank

UAE

19.

December 17,2014

$780,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank
* *f, tr ar r+r atr rt * * rtr *0902

UAE

20. December 23,2014

$950,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank

UAE

*r*rr*rrar*a*fa*r**0033

*. t++*r*

r r ++++*

r*r*0033

$985,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank
r *r +.1r *r *. * *r r.r r +0033

UAE

$7s4,278.49

Emirates NBD Bank
r +r +r * t rr i*i i* trlr*+0902

UAE

23. February 3,2015

$1,200,000.00

Emirates NBD Bank PJSC

UAE

24. February 10,2015

$1,400,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank
r r +x ir**r ** +**frr+*0033

UAE

$300,000.00

Noor Islamic Bank

UAE

21. January 5,2015
.r1

25

January 30,2015

February I l, 2015

trl+r+r*+*+rr*rr***0902

++++a*+***rr***.+*10033

25

26. Feb:uary 12,2015

57.

3.r* PJSC
i.r..+'i..r..++rrr.r0902

EEintesNBD

$800,000.00

UAE

As a result ofa transaction with U.S. Company C negotiated in part by defendant,

KASSIM TAJIDEEN, and others known and unknown to the Grand Jury, the following amormts
were wire transferred from Epsilon accounts in the UAE into account number

*t*i'*+6380

at Cib,

National Bank in Beverly Hills, Califomia" and other accounts in the U.S., as payments for goods
bought by Epsilon and consigned to SOMODEC S.A.R.L in the Democratic Republic of Congo:

Origraating Bank Account
@psilon's account)

Amount

County

I

Date Received
by US Accowrt
Holder
March 10,2015

$14,029.05

UAE

)

Emirates NBD Bank
* * {. * ** ** * i+ **** r*r09O2
'.

lvlay 7,2415

s32,734.45

Noor Islamic Bank
,i1r **r **rr,.r*r*r r* *0033

UAE

of Origin

(Crinspiracy to €ommit Money l,aundering, in violdtion of Title 18, Uni:ed Siates Code,
Section 1956(h).)

FORFDITT'RE ALLEGATIONS

58.

Upon conviction ofany ofthe offenses alleged in Counts One through Ten, the

defendants shall forfeit to the United Stales any property, real or personal, which constitutes or is

derived Aom proceeds traceable to these offenses, pursuant to Title 18, United States Code,
Section 981{a)(1)(C) and Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461(c). The United States will
also seek

i

forfeiture money judgment against the defendants equal to the value of any property,

real or personal, which constitutes or is derived from proceeds Eaceable to these offenses.

59.

Upon conviction of the offense alleged in Count Eleven, the defendants shall

forfeit to the United States any property, real or personal, involved in this offense, or any property
traceable to such property, pursuant to

Title

18, United States Code, Section

982(a{1). The

United States viill also seek a forfeiture money judgrnent against the defendants equal to the value

26

ofany property, real or personal, involved in this offense, or any property traceable to such
property.

60.

If any ofthe property described above as being subject to forfeiture, as a result of

any act or omission

ofthe defendants:

a.

cannot be located upon the exercise ofdue diligence;

b.

has been transferred or sold to, or deposited with, a third party;

c.

has been placed beyond the jurisdiction

d.

has been substantially diminished in value; or

e.

has been commingled with other property that camot be divided without

ofthe Court;

difiiculty;
the defendants shall forfeit to the United States any other property of the defendans, up to the

value of the property described above, pursuant to Title 21, United States Code, Section 853(p).

(Criminel Forfeiture, in violation of Title

18, United States Code, Sections

981(a)(lXC) and
982(a)(l), Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461(c), and Title 21, United States Code,
Section 853(p)).

A TRUE BI

FOREPERSON

Orq"vrU U,"tt'g 1Vz
Attorney of the United States in
and for the District of Columbia
Courts
U.S. District and BankruPtcY
for the D iskiar of Columbia

A TRUT COPY
GELA
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